Introduction
Literature on packaging points to mounting interest in packaging as a seminal variable in the promotion of a product or service, as also argued in [1, 2] . My previous discussions on the subject of packaging surmised that beyond the traditional consideration of packaging as a shielding device for a product as it transits from the producer to the consumer, packaging is being reevaluated by manufacturers and marketers to include using a product package as an influential, and salient "salesperson". As I have discussed previously, the escalating recognition of packaging in the arena of promotion, one of the marketing mix variables, has been apparently lightly examined in the literature. In the literature, there are several studies on packaging as a protective device, but the literature on packaging as an increasingly salient, and a potentially potent promotional tool has been rather thin, both within and outside Nigeria. I have previously also pointed out that some early works on the promotional role of packaging outside Nigeria include [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . Recent works and writings on the promotional role of packaging include [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [1, and 2] . [1, 2] considered and empirically tested the packaging theory by [4] , one of the outstanding theoretical works in the literature in assessing the effects of packaging on consumers. [4] advanced the "VIEW" theory of assessing packaging effects, keeping in view the package"s expected performance and contribution in the promotional mix. The "VIEW" theory of packaging, as enunciated by [4] , prescribes a paradigm of four variables for evaluating a package design. The four criteria are, as cited in [5] and as utilized in [1, 2] , "V" for Visibility of the package that makes the package stand out in an array of products displayed, for instance, in a supermarket or shop; "I" for the Information provided by the package that informs the consumer of key product attributes and expected benefits; "E" for the Emotional appeal the package provides the consumer by way of conveying an image of modernity, luxury, etc.; and "W" for the Workability of the package that suggests to the consumer the ability of the package to perform its function of protecting and preserving the freshness of the contents after opening.
This study, as in my previous studies on packaging, rests on the "VIEW" theory of packaging as the theoretical framework for an empirical measurement and analysis of the influences of the "VIEW" variables on consumers" satisfaction with bottled 7up in Awka, a capital city of Anambra State, Nigeria. The "VIEW" theoretical framework is illustrated in the schematic below which identifies some variables that may be influenced by the packaging variables coalesced in the "VIEW" packaging theory. To exemplify the escalating attention given to packaging in the consumer goods categories, not too long ago, [15] reported on a package redesign of 7up as follows:
Marketing manager Tim Davie, 27, who joined Pepsi last December from Procter & Gamble, says he didn't like the package design of 7up, a brand that Pepsi owns outside the U.S. After some consumer research, he hired a graphics firm from suburban London to make the greens on the can greener and its 7up bubbles swirly and three-dimensional. [15] In the geographical area of this study, Awka, the capital city of Anambra State, Nigeria, the 7up family brand is offered in the canned and bottled (plastic and glass) varieties. Even though the Coca Cola family brand stands tall in the soft drink global competition landscape, the 7up family brand of soft drink is also a global family brand that competes closely with Coca Cola and Pepsi family brands in the global soft drink market. Only the bottled version of 7up is of interest in this study. In Nigeria, bottled 7up is produced and widely distributed by The Seven Up Bottling Company, Plc. [24] . In this study, hereafter, 7up is used to refer to only the bottled version of 7up.
As I have previously stated, in Nigeria, studies on packaging include [16] , [18] . [16] through an empirical work on packaging in Nigeria summarized a ranking of some package attributes in terms of their importance in evaluating a package. However, [16] did not suggest that the ranking was in relation to promotional influence of the attributes, nor did the study indicate that a methodical concept such as the "VIEW" concept was applied to evaluate packaging as a promotional tool in Nigeria. The work on sachet water brands by [17] examined the health aspects of packaged water, but did not visualize packaging as a promotional tool. The findings from the work of [17] also did not suggest that the "VIEW" concept or any other systematic approach was used in evaluating the sachet"s influence as a package. In [1] , I showed through an empirical study that the "VIEW" theory of packaging is significant and relevant in measuring the promotional influence of the sachet of Peak milk on consumers" retrials of sachet Peak milk in Nigeria. From [1, 2] , promotional influence is an outcome variable resulting from the impact of some promotional variables, including packaging variables such as described above in the "VIEW" theory of packaging. Depending on the promotional objectives, promotional influence, as a composite variable, may be measured in terms of the increase in consumers" awareness of the product, consumers" purchase intent/trials/retrials of the product, consumers" attitudes towards the product (e.g., consumers" satisfaction with the product), [5] . Satisfaction with a product, for instance, may consequently give birth to brand loyalty which in turn and in time may positively improve the company"s bottom-line of profit and brand equity. Consumers" satisfaction with a product and brand loyalty may also vary across socio-economic and demographic levels, as suggested in [1, 2] . Consequently, in the context of this study, for targeted promotional purposes, it is relevant for the producers and marketers of 7up to keep in perspective the variations that may be extant or absent in consumers" satisfaction with 7up across socioeconomic and demographic segments of 7up consumers.
In the literature, there appears to be a dearth of evidence that a packaging theory has been used to study the influence of packaging variables on consumers" satisfaction with 7up in Nigeria. This study, applying the "VIEW" packaging theory, measured and analyzed the influences that the variables encapsulated in the "VIEW" theoretical framework have on consumers" satisfaction with 7up in Awka, capital city of Anambra State, Nigeria. Consequently, this study was birthed by the desire to fill in the lacuna that may be extant due to the non-use of packaging theories in measuring and analyzing the influences that 7up packaging may have on consumers" satisfaction with 7up in parts of Nigeria.
Statement of the problem
As a result of the foregoing synopsis, in relation to consumers" satisfaction with 7up in different parts of Nigeria, 7up packaging may be significantly influential on consumers" satisfaction with 7up. Consequently, the research problem focuses on the lacuna which probably exists due to the non-application of theoretical frameworks to empirically measure and analyze the influences of packaging variables on consumers" satisfaction with 7up in different parts of Nigeria, using Awka, capital city of Anamabra State, Nigeria, as a study slice.
Objectives
In this study, the influences of the "VIEW" variables are captured by the consumers" satisfaction with 7up. Adopting the approach in [1, 2] , the components of "VIEW" are the packaging variables whose influences on consumers" satisfaction with 7up were measured and analyzed. Therefore, using the variables in the "VIEW" concept of packaging, this study evaluated how consumers" satisfaction with 7up were influenced by the packaging variables in the "VIEW" theory of packaging, using data from consumers of 7up in Awka, with the following specific objectives which are to:
1. identify the packaging variables in the "VIEW" theory of packaging that significantly influence or drive consumers" satisfaction with 7up 2. determine if, given the influences of the "VIEW" variables, consumers" satisfaction with 7up varies significantly across socioeconomic and demographic categories
Research questions
In order to accomplish the objectives of this study, the following research questions (RQs) were addressed: RQ1: Are consumers" satisfaction with 7up significantly influenced or driven by the variables coalesced in the "VIEW" theory of packaging? RQ2: Given the influences of the "VIEW" variables, across socio-economic and demographic categories, are there significant variations in consumers" satisfaction with 7up?
Research hypotheses
The following research hypotheses, in null forms, were set up to answer the research questions posed in this study. Ho1: Consumers" satisfaction with 7up is not significantly influenced or driven by the variables coalesced in the "VIEW" concept of packaging. Ho2:
Given the influences of the "VIEW" variables, across the socio-economic and demographic categories, there are no significant differences in consumers" satisfaction with 7up.
Scope of the study
Some of the discussions in this section may have some congruency with my previous discussions in other packaging studies. The scope of this study is delimited to packaging in relation to consumer products, using 7up in a part of Nigeria as a study slice. Packaging is often considered as part of promotion, one of the 4ps of marketing [23] . However, packaging, based on literature and studies such as [1, 2] , arguably, should be considered as an additional salient, silent and potent "p" in the marketing mix, given the escalating attention that packaging is getting in contemporary marketing strategy. In this study, packaging was delimited in scope to the theoretical framework, "VIEW" theory of packaging, which is composed of four characteristics that stipulate what a package design should include in order to influence consumers" behavior, attitude, and opinions about a product. The four criteria considered in the "VIEW" concept of packaging are the visibility (V), information (I), emotion (E), and workability (W) attributes that should concomitantly influence consumers" behaviors, attitudes, and opinions. The outcomes of the "VIEW" influences are expected to be behavioral or/and attitudinal, and in this study an influence of "VIEW" is measured by consumers" satisfaction with 7up. The geographical scope of the study is Awka, a commercial city which is also the capital of Anambra State, Nigeria. As I noted previously, Anambra State of Nigeria consists of a constellation of closely related cultural groups, in terms of language, customs and traditions, with nuances that may or may not be distinguishable, with a linguafranca, English.
The study unit scope was only the adult consumers of 7up in Awka, Anambra State, Nigeria, who indicated that 7up was their regular brand of soft drink. Of all the members of the 7up family brand available in the soft drinks market in the area of study, only the bottled 7up, referred to in this study simply as 7up, is the brand of interest in this study.
Several limitations were encountered in this study. Of particular note is that the concept of consumerbased marketing research is perhaps still in its infancy in many parts of the world, including the part of Nigeria in this study where the literacy level may also be an issue, even as I noted in my previous discussions. Nonetheless, the constraints and limitations were prudently handled so as to have uncompromised findings from the study.
II. Materials and methods
In [1, 2, 3] , I pointed to the existence of quantitative and qualitative research methodologies in the literature on research methodology, and that unlike qualitative methodology, quantitative methodology uses quantifiable and structured data as were collected and used for this study. The quantitative methodological approach used in this study permitted robust statistical analysis that engendered inferences and recommendations.
Also, in [1, 2, 3] , I discussed issues relating to research design, various aspects of data collection, data collection instrument, and those discussions are applicable in this study as well. The research design used for this study is the survey method. The survey method involved a descriptive, single cross-sectional design in which non-probability sampling methods (convenience and judgmental sampling methods) were used to obtain a one-time (single cross-sectional) sample from the qualified population of 7up consumers in the study area. As in my other packaging studies, quantitative methodology was used on the assumption that consumers" satisfaction with 7up and the influences of the "VIEW" variables on consumers" satisfaction with 7up can be measured on a continuous scale, and thus be treated as interval variables that possess means and variances which can be statistically analyzed. The population for the study is only the adult consumers of 7up who indicated that 7up was their regular brand of soft drink in Awka, Anambra State, Nigeria. Anambra state, one of the thirty six states of Nigeria, has a population of about 4.1 million people, which is about 3% of Nigeria"s 140.5 million people [18] . There was no database of adult consumers of 7up who indicated that 7up was their regular brand of soft drink in Awka, Anambra State, Nigeria, and resided in Awka. As a result of this, no sampling frame of the said consumers existed at the time of this study. As I indicated previously, [19] suggests the use of a convenience sample of at least 200 for a study such as this, because a probability sample could not be used, since no sampling frame existed. A convenience/judgmental sample size of 300 respondents was used for this study. The convenience sample was obtained from small shops, shopping kiosks, supermarkets, and university campus areas within Awka city. The respondents were judgmentally and politely intercepted at those places and requested to willingly participate in the survey, in a face to face setting. Measurements on the influences of the "VIEW" packaging variables on the consumers" satisfaction with 7up were obtained from the respondents using a structured questionnaire (see appendices). In my previous discussions, literature shows that consumer satisfaction with products and services can be measured on continuous scales of the Likert type [19] . Leaning on the interval characteristics that consumers" satisfaction can take, as espoused in the literature, a structured questionnaire containing interval variables was used for data collection in the study. The interval variables on the questionnaire were used to measure consumers" satisfaction with 7up, and the influences that consumers think the "VIEW" variables have on their satisfaction with 7up. In [1, 2, and 3], typologies of reliability tests in the literature were discussed. This study used SPSS to conduct the Cronbach"s alpha reliability test [18] . A convenience sample of 50 consumers of 7up in Awka was used to pretest the questionnaire, and Cronbach"s alpha was computed from the pretest data, using the SPSS computer software. A value of approximately .75 was obtained for Cronbach"s alpha, thus yielding a high internal reliability. From the battery of validity tests that exist in the literature, the face or content validity test was used to validate the questionnaire, and the questionnaire was evaluated for content relevance by six marketing practitioners in the study area. The area of study from which primary data were collected is Awka, Anambra State, Nigeria. A survey method of data collection was used to collect primary data from adult consumers of 7up who indicated that 7up was their regular brand of soft drink in Awka. Only primary data were used in this study.
Analytical procedures
The analytical approaches used in this study were adopted from my previously published packaging studies in [1, 2] . One of the objectives of this study was to identify the variables in the "VIEW" concept of packaging that significantly influence or drive consumers" satisfaction with 7up. As I mentioned previously, literature suggests that packaging variables may drive consumers to buy a product [21] , [22] . The possible association between consumers" satisfaction with 7up in Awka, and the "VIEW" packaging variables was analyzed using an associative model approach. To accomplish this objective, through testing the related hypotheses in the study, computerized associative modeling involving the use of multiple regression analysis was used to evaluate the influences which the "VIEW" variables have on consumers" satisfaction with 7up. Consumers" satisfaction with 7up is the dependent variable whose behavior is explained by the size of the coefficient of multiple determination, R-squared, yielded by the independent variables, the "VIEW" variables.
From literature in [19] , R-squared, in this instance, is the percentage of variability in consumers" satisfaction with 7up that is explained by the "VIEW" variables.
Another objective of the study was to determine if, given the possible influences of the "VIEW" variables, consumers" satisfaction with 7up varies significantly across socioeconomic and demographic categories. To accomplish this objective, by testing the hypotheses in the study, computerized analysis of variance (ANOVA), with post hoc multiple means comparisons using the Duncan option with overlap analysis, was used to compare the mean influences which the "VIEW" variables have on consumers" satisfaction with 7up in Awka.
Assumptions
As I have also previously discussed in [1, 2, 3] concerning assumptions in a study such as this, the notion that statistical inferences can be made on the basis of non-probability sample information, such as information obtained through convenience and judgmental sampling methods, was a "painful" assumption that must be noted. The results from a non-probability sample may not be generalized to the population, simply because the convenience and judgmental sampling methods do not produce representative samples. Even though large sample sizes of n > 30 in this study support statistical assumptions of normality of the sample means, yet the question of generalizability of the inferences made remains an arguable issue. However, [19] notes that even though convenience sampling has its limitations, yet it is used in huge market research surveys, and the author recommends sample sizes that are experientially suitable for market research surveys involving non-probability sampling [19] . The assumption that consumers" satisfaction and the influences of the "VIEW" variables on consumers" satisfaction can be measured on continuums bearing the semblance of interval scales may be arguably overbearing. [22] posited that there was some controversy surrounding the use of itemized rating scales that are used to measure variables that may be non-continuous. To worsen the pain in the assumption of continuity in the scale of measurement, some other requirements according to theoretical statistics may not have been met [19] . However, [19] opined that, often, the statistical theory requirements are satisfied in pragmatic data analyses involving analysis of variance and regression analysis, thus making them commonly used analytical techniques. Furthermore, the assumption that the variables involved in the study need not be transformed into other forms, such as log-linear, quadratic, and other forms, may be erroneous. The assumptions made in the study were by no means exhaustive.
III. Theory/Calculation
The theory supporting this study rests on the framework that the packaging variables encompassed in "VIEW" influence consumers" satisfaction with 7up. The hypotheses set up to determine the influences of the "VIEW" variables on consumers" satisfaction with 7up, and the variations in satisfaction among the socioeconomic and demographic segments of 7up consumers, were respectively tested using computerized multiple regression analysis, and analysis of variance, as depicted in TABLES I, IIA, IIB, and IIC, below.
Table I
Ho1:
Consumers" satisfaction with 7up is not significantly influenced or driven by the variables encapsulated in the "VIEW" concept of packaging. and Visibility (V) are significant positive drivers of consumers" satisfaction with 7up at the .01 level of significance (p=.000). With an R 2 = .458, the "VIEW" variables simultaneously explain about 46% (.458) of the variation in satisfaction. The seemingly high explanatory power of the "VIEW" variables point to the strong influence that the packaging variables coalesced in the "VIEW" concept, in the context of this study, have on consumers" satisfaction with 7up in the study area.
Table IIA
Ho2:
Given the influences of the "VIEW" variables, across the age segments there are no significant differences in the consumers" mean satisfaction with 7up Age Segments n Consumers" Mean Satisfaction P=.296 The ANOVA that produced the results in TABLE IIA is significant at .05 (p=.036). TABLE IIA shows that, given the influences of the "VIEW" packaging variables, there are significant differences in consumers" mean satisfaction with 7up across the age segments in the study area. The means grouped with the same alphabets are comparable or equal at the stated P values. Given the influences of the "VIEW" variables, mean satisfaction with 7up is significantly higher in the 25 to 50 years age range in the study area.
Table IIB
Given the influences of the "VIEW" variables, across the income segments, there are no significant differences in the consumers" mean satisfaction with 7up. Income Segments n Consumers" Mean Satisfaction Groupings/Overlap
Less than N50,000
AboveN200,000
N50 to N200,000 P=.186 The results in TABLE IIB emanated from an ANOVA that is significant at .01 (p=.001). Given the influences of the "VIEW" variables, the results in Table IIB indicate that there are significant differences in the consumers" mean satisfaction with 7up across the income segments in the study area. The means within the same grouping alphabets are comparable or equal at the stated P values. Given the influences of the "VIEW" variables on consumers in the study area, the income group with less than N50, 000 per month shows a significantly higher mean satisfaction with 7up than the other income segments which have comparable mean satisfaction with 7up.
Table IIC
Given the influences of the "VIEW" variables, across the education segments, there are no significant differences in the consumers" mean satisfaction with 7up. Education Segments n Consumers" Mean Satisfaction 
P=.149
The results in TABLE IIC were produced from an ANOVA that is not significant (p=.280). From TABLE IIC, given the influences of the "VIEW" variables, with respect to education, there is no significant difference in the consumers" mean satisfaction with 7up across the education segments considered in the study area. The means are comparable or equal at the stated P values.
IV. Conclusion
From the preceding analysis in TABLES I, IIA, IIB, and IIC, the following conclusions emanated. 1. The "VIEW" packaging variables are conjointly significant in influencing consumers" satisfaction with 7up
in the study area. An R-squared of 46% implies that the packaging variables in the "VIEW" theory explain about 46% of the variability in consumers" satisfaction with 7up. Thus, in the context of this study, the "VIEW" theoretical framework significantly supports a conclusion that 7up packaging may be highly relevant in understanding what drives consumers" satisfaction with 7up in the study area.
2. Given the packaging variables in the "VIEW" theory of packaging, only the visibility (V) and information (I) components of the theoretical framework significantly drive consumers" satisfaction with 7up in the study area. With P=.000, Information (I) and Visibility (V) of 7up packaging both significantly and positively influence consumers" satisfaction with 7up in the study area. 3. Given the influences of the "VIEW" packaging variables on consumers" satisfaction with 7up, except for the education segments, significant variations exist in consumers" mean satisfaction with 7up across the income and age segments considered in the study area.
Discussion
My previous discussions in [1, 2] on the implication and significance of the influence of packaging on consumers" behavior and attitude apply here also. This study, as my other packaging studies, has implications for the academia, marketing practitioners, and consumers. In my previous discussions, I posited that in the academia, the pedagogy on marketing and formulation of marketing strategy, of which promotional strategy is part, has hitherto considered a paradigm of four Ps (product, price, promotions, and place) as pivotal. However, if methodical studies on packaging are sustained, with the increasing attention given to packaging as a key player in the promotional mix, the findings from this study also partly and further support the addition of packaging as, possibly, another "P" in the marketing mix. Packaging often represents the product itself, gives the product an image, a brand name, position/reposition, and is often the only real thing about the product that the consumer first experiences at the point of purchase, thus giving the package as serious a consideration as the product itself [1, 2] . As I also previously discussed, actually the consumer simply buys a package of something that is, arguably, unknown until used. In this instance, when a consumer purchases 7up, the consumer simply believes that this is the famous soft drink brand with a resounding name and image as represented by the visibly scripted brand name on the package that informs or reminds the consumer of the famous 7up. What the consumer first recognizes as 7up soft drink is the package that contains what may or may not be 7up, as claimed by the information visible on the package. The content of the bottle is simply taken to be 7up because the visible information on the package is trusted as saying so. The content is confirmed to be 7up, for a consumer familiar with the taste of 7up, only when the package, bottle in this case, is opened and the content is either consumed, tasted, or tested [1, 2] .
I also previously surmised that for the consumers, generally, methodically designed packages will not only act as the salesperson to the consumers at the point of purchase, but also as an advertising medium that conveys essential messages about the product to the consumers. Thus, a methodically designed package tends to reassure the consumers that they are getting the value for their money. Packaging, based on research findings such as uncovered in this and my other packaging studies, may be targeted at building trust and confidence in the consumers who may then retry the product further, being satisfied that the packaging informs them of attributes contained in their brand of interest. The advertising role played by a methodically designed package gives consumers adequate time to comprehend the benefits of the product as they read the information on the package, unlike some other advertising media that may not provide adequate time for consumers to comprehend the benefits of and instruction on how to use the product. Thus, the consumers become informed about the product and value for their money [1, 2] .
For the producers and marketers, based on methodically designed packages, informed and satisfied consumers may then retry, and in time may develop loyalty to the brand. Brand loyalty, if sustained through sustained consumer satisfaction with the brand, may enhance sales, profit, and brand equity. In a competitive marketplace, methodically designed packages may be used for product positioning and repositioning, if packaging variables that influence consumer satisfaction, are identified through research, such as this study [1, 2] .
As discussed above, the Information (I) and Visibility (V) components of the "VIEW" theory have significant influences on some identified consumer segments discussed above. Consequently, 7up marketers will extract some marketing intelligence that could be used to formulate promotional strategies that will be targeted at the segments influenced by these variables.
